News
	Trapping
Trapping remains a major source of controversy in Minnesota and the country at large. The number of trappers, like hunters, continues to decline in Minnesota and elsewhere. To date, there are approximately 5,000 registered trappers in Minnesota, none of whom, according to a former president of the Minnesota Trappers Association, work full-time as trappers. Trapping, for them, is a hobby like golf or bowling.
	Livestock Depredation May worsen with Wolf Hunting and Trapping
Minnesota Livestock and Wolves
Many Minnesota farms situated in wolf habitat in the northeastern portion of MN have used non-lethal means for keeping their livestock safe and simultaneously avoiding wolf kills. Despite the best practices methods that can be used to avoid wolf depredation on livestock, about 200 wolves are killed for livestock predation every year: 203 in 2011, 192 in 2010 and 199 in 2009.
	Wolf Bill Caught in Legislature
Good news for all Howling for Wolves supporters.  In opening remarks on Tuesday April 17, 2012, to the MN Senate floor, the Game and Fish bill's author Senator Ingebrigtsen stated that the wolf hunt was drawing attention and comments from people locally, across the state and internationally.  Keep up the efforts to let our MN state Senators and the Governor know that we want to them to delay the proposal for any wolf hunt by five years per the original wolf management plan.
	KARE 11 NEWS,  Sat. April 21. 2012; Howling for wolves and American Indians

	Find the Silver Lining: Ask Governor Dayton to Veto the Wolf Hunt
Today the MN State Senate debated and ultimately passed off the floor and into conference the Game and Fish Bill.  Senator Hann offered the amendment that we asked for and requested the original five year wait period on the hunting and trapping of MN's wolves.  The amendment got about as many votes as we could have hoped for but not enough to carry the day.  We lost 26 to 40 votes.
	The Home Stretch
Today we met with representatives from the Governor's office to discuss the need to veto the wolf hunt. We sat alongside representatives from a number of organizations: the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources; the Minnesota chapter of the Audubon Society; the Sierra Club; the Humane Society; the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe; and the Center for Biological Diversity.
	Letter to The Editor
Below is a letter that we submitted to the Minnesota Star Tribune today. The current Game and Fish bill with an immediate wolf hunt will go into law May 3, 2012 unless Governor Dayton acts with a line item vetoes for the wolf hunt. Please continue to spread the word and contact the Governor's office directly to say 'No' to a wolf hunt."
	MN Wolf Hunt Signed into Law for this Fall 2012
We are all deeply disappointed by the MN wolf hunt signed into law yesterday to start this fall 2012.
	Upcoming Event: The War on Wolves
The War on Wolves: Why It Must Be Stopped
	Living Wolves are Valuable, Let's Keep them and Promote Them
The question is what is the real purpose of a wolf hunt?  When you distill it, it comes down to entertainment for hunters and pelts for trappers.  The wolf is a social and complex animal with so much more to give us by living and thriving ecologically than with its death and flesh.  Just think about what we have already learned about our dogs from studying wolves.  Don't we owe dogs' evolutionary relative the right to exist?  Exist as more than a token species on the brink of surviving? Mankind has truly benefited from the domestication of the wolf into our dogs.

